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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The stranger from Halicarnassus persists along the
same formless path. He watches the infinite horizon of his endless desert dream, a dream made real
by the all-conquering unknown. Waves of sand move upon the unsteady surface, lapping against
oblivion s invisible shores. They erase his footprints as torrents of heat-drenched air descend upon
him. The image of the necropolis becomes sharper through the sandy haze. The stranger remains
undaunted, plodding ahead fearlessly. There is a drastic shift in the air. The wind seems to breathe
more maliciously now, forcing him to shield his eyes against the windswept sand. He finds himself at
the other side of utter nothingness, wondering whether trudging ahead will cause him to bathe in
the embrace of anonymity. He envisions the whiteness before him enfolding him. The screaming
ocean of sand nearly conceals his presence. The desert then changes before his eyes, gaining
structure-like formations that spring up from the sand. It appears to diverge into different paths,
and he imagines phantom travelers forever moving along the same paths in tireless futility. The
stranger feels that the...
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Reviews
This kind of pdf is every little thing and made me seeking ahead of time plus more. It generally will not price excessive. You will not truly feel monotony at
anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you request me).
-- Dr . Rosie K upha l
It in a of my personal favorite book. It is writter in easy terms and never hard to understand. Its been designed in an exceedingly easy way and it is only
after i finished reading this publication by which in fact changed me, change the way i think.
-- Lucinda Stiedema nn
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